
OASIS MQTT Technical Committee

Minutes of the TC meeting held on Thursday 28th April 2016 

Teleconference meeting

Attendees:

Senthil Nathan Balasubramaniam
Ken Borgendale
Ed Briggs
Richard Coppen
William Cox
Ian Craggs
Konstantin Dotchkoff
Rahul Gupta
David Horton
Alex Kritikos
Shawn McAllister
Peter Niblett
Nicholas O'Leary
Brian Raymor
Andrew Schofield
Steve Upton

Agenda:

• Roll Call
• Approve Agenda
• Approve minutes from last meeting > https://www.oasis-

open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57953/MQTT_f2f_
TC_minutes_13042016.pdf <

• Voting Rights update
• Update from April face-to-face meeting session
• TC Recharter: next steps
• Collaborative editing tool
• Jira checkpoint
• AOB
• Confirm date & time of next MQTT TC meeting
• Call for late joiners
• Close

Richard Coppen completes the Roll Call
Note: Quorum achieved, Soaphub open.

*Reminder Please use the 'raise hand' feature in the SOAP hub 
session (also useful during the 'call for late joiners') Please 
try to remember to say your name before you speak; this helps in 
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preparing the minutes

*Approve Agenda
Richard Coppen presents agenda to TC - no objections, TC approve.

*Approve Minutes from last meeting
Richard Coppen: Minutes from last meeting > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57953/MQTT_f2f_TC_mi
nutes_13042016.pdf < no objections. TC approve.

*Voting rights update
Richard Coppen: following meeting 13.04.2016

William Cox role has been changed to Voting Member  

Richard Coppen: *Current roster (with voting status) > 
https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/members/roster.php <

*Update from April face-to-face meeting session

Richard Coppen: Our April Face to face meeting was very productive
and we met our two objectives (1) to finalize the wording of our 
new 'v5 charter' and initiate the recharter process, and (2) to 
review all the Jiras in the refined futures list > 
https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57952/JiraListInputF
orAprilFaceToFace.odt <. Thank you to everyone involved both at 
the face-to-face workshop in Seattle and in dialling in to supprot
the daily TC calls.

A wrap-up overview of the face-to-face workshop, including links 
to the daily minutes, can be found here > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/email/archives/201604/msg00066.ht
ml < 

*TC Recharter: next steps

Richard Coppen: The TC ballot has now closed to approve the new 
charter document (17/17 voting members said yes). Chet will now 
send the call for participation. The first "new TC meeting" will 
be Thursday 16th June 2016. We're unable to continue 3.1.1 TC work
in the seven days leading up to the first call i.e., from 9th June
2016. The first call will be a convener call as per 2.3 of the TC 
process.

Note: following TC call, Chet email's TC with clarifications on 
next steps > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/email/archives/201604/msg00100.ht
ml <

William Cox: Questions: The "first meeting" is different from a 
"convener call"; usually first meeting is election of officers. If
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we can do that meeting at the "convener call" on the 16th, then we
can have a working meeting on the 23rd.

[Action] Richard, to come back to the TC with a summary of key 
dates, meeting schedule and actions.

*Collaborative editing tool

Richard Coppen: At the face-to-face workshop we agreed to trial 
the use of Office 365 as a way to achieve better collaboration in 
reviewing and editing working drafts (and other TC documents). For
3.1.1 we relied primarily on the editors sharing 'in progress' 
documents between themselves before uploading milestone copies 
into the OASIS Kavi repository. All document update proposals were
captured within Jira issues and the editors worked to add or 
change the appropriate text. Our next revision is more complex in 
that adding new capability will require review and change 
throughout multiple areas of the specification. It would be 
helpful if a Jira owner or group of owners could share a version 
of a working draft to work on these changes and then reference 
this in the Jira. Office 365 provides a mechanism to achieve this 
and includes a browser based editing capability. There some basic 
principle we should observe:

• Official TC working drafts will remain in Kavi
• All TC members can access the tooling
• The Editors retain overall control
• Jiras reference a record of changes to support voting
• We agree a process for change control and versioning to avoid

confusion

William Cox: Is there an effective source control capability in 
the repository? (beyond publishing WD to Kavi) How about 
resolution of conflicting version changes and forks?

Richard Coppen: >> Some discussion on how to get access to the 
Office 365 repository

Ian Craggs: Richard proposed evaluating the use of office 365 for 
cooperative editing of documents

Brian Raymor: Versioning - https://support.office.com/en-
us/article/How-does-versioning-work-in-a-list-or-library-0f6cd105-
974f-44a4-aadb-43ac5bdfd247

Rahul Gupta: Comment - For the Online editing tool we need to 
control the access on who can edit the document. We must provide 
access to every one to add comments. However too many TC members 
editing the document at the same time may cause to lose the sanity
of the working draft.

Brian Raymor: Rahul - I'll check with Ram to see if the OData 
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editors documented any best practices.

Richard Coppen: Summary, TC members to contact Bryan Raymor with 
Microsoft accoutn ID or linked Microsoft Ids to be added to the 
collaborative editing trial. Let's all give it a go and we'll 
review feeback at our next TC call.

*Jira checkpoint

TC review list of Jiras updated at the April face-to-face > 
https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57952/JiraListInputF
orAprilFaceToFace.odt <

Latest update of v5 provisional working draft > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57950/mqtt-v3.1.2-
wd01.doc <

Richard Coppen: MQTT-276: [Konstantin Dotchkoff] update expected 
next week

Richard Coppen: MQTT-236: [Ed Brigs] working to update Jira

Richard Coppen: MQTT-256: [Andrew Banks] Pending update from 
Andrew Banks

Richard Coppen: MQTT-282: [Ken Brogendale] - "refactroing existing
packet fields as metadata": is this something we want to do ?

Richard Coppen: MQTT-282: Ed Briggs - can we have an example of 
one flag ?
Shawn McAllister: - whilst it looks cleaner, it's going to create 
work on the broker. Are there any other benefits ?

Peter Niblett: we run the risk of making it more complicated, it 
also looks a lot different from 3.1.1

Shawn McAllister: Where does it end? There are a number of things 
we'd like to have done differently. It can be a subjective view on
how pretty it looks. Maybe we should just focus on just new 
capability.

Peter Niblett: We need the new stuff, but the other things are not
necessarily broken

Ed  Briggs: does this put more pressure on the "Arduino problem"

Alex Kritikos: clarifies scope as just the CONNECT Packet

Richard Coppen: Summary: let's see what it looks like by adding 
the new stuff in and then make the decision
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Richard Coppen: MQTT-270: [Ian Craggs] will update and email TC to
generate input

Richard Coppen: MQTT-197 MEP: Shawn McAllister provides overview

Richard Coppen: Richard to send latest wd to Shawn to support 
editing, pending access to Office 365. Next step to come back to 
TC with updated draft.

Richard Coppen: MQTT-234: [Peter Niblett] in process of tidying

Richard Coppen: MQTT-235 (No Local): Rahul to work with Ian to 
update

Richard Coppen: MQTT-257 "Flow Control" Ed Birggs has updated Jira
to reflect discussion

Richard Coppen: MQTT-255: Ken Borgendale has updated slides to 
show flows.

Richard Coppen: Peter talks about Topic registration (MQTT-269)

Richard Coppen: Simple solution works in some cases. There is 
merit in extending for other more sophisticated scenarios. Next 
step to bring options back to TC for simple and more sophisticated
options.

*AOB
None

*Confirm date & time of next MQTT TC meeting
Next TC meeting will be Thursday 12th May.

*Call for Late joiners
David Horton

*Close


